Present; Lori Parker, Melody Pfister, Bill Hanshumaker, Rick Brown, Dave Johnson, Ford Evans and Randy Walker

The acquisition of an AED was discussed, Lori Parker will ask ODF&W if they are interested in donating funds to help purchase an AED. Randy Walker will look into other ways to find money.

There is no first responder for HMSC

The route for the tsunami evacuation route needs to be added to sign Faith Cole provided to HMSC.

Lori Parker suggested we designate an area in the Faculty Staff Lounge to circulate written materials on wellness issues.

Physical plant is working through a three page safety improvement list provide by EH&S

Brian McCampbell from EH&S has told us that EH&S will be letting HMSC use two of their SCBA’s for cleaning the reservoir.

NPDES permit application is at ODEQ.

Building numbers are here, but not installed.

The repairs on the Visitor Center’s roof have begun.

Heaters that have safety issues in the 900 building are to be replaced and smoke detectors installed by the end of the year.

There will be a safety walk through instead of a Safety Meeting for December.

Cc: Steve Leboeuf